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The Grademaster is available in five
through eight-inch models.

Biostimulant Premix Is
Introduced

fessional, college, high school, parks and
recreation departments, and soccer,football
and baseball leagues.

Plant Health Care Inc.'s Flexx is a dry,
water-soluble biostimulant premix that
reduces stress, stimulates root growth and
corrects nutrient deficiencies. Flexx is a
three-in-one package with fully chelated
micronutrients, biostimulants and beneficial
bacteria, and a Yucca-extract wetting
agent. Packaged for easy use, Flexx speeds
turf recovery from traffic and disease
damage, improves turf density and durability, and increases rooting depth to create
optimal playing conditions on sports field
turfgrass.

The company also carries stripers, aerosol
spray paint, and fluorescent paint for goal
posts.
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DiTera WDG is a fermentation product
based upon a naturally occurring microorganism, which was originally isolated from
a cyst nematode. It is effective against a
number of plant-infecting nematode species,
including sting, lance, ring, root-knot and
stubby root.
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DiThraWDG has no pre-plant or post-plant
restrictions. It kills adult and juvenile
plant nematodes on contact. It can also
inhibit hatching and development of
nematode eggs, modify the behavioral orientation ofnematodes to plant roots and alter
the plant's rhizosphere microbiology.

Blade Corrected 40
Times a Second
Southern Laser's Grademaster is a
laser-controlled system that maintains
accuracy to within one-quarter of an inch.
The unit consists of a heavy-duty box blade
scraper and laser-leveling system.

For striping and marking grass fields,
Zeke's Athletic Paint offers Zap Pro, which
comes in white, plus other colors. The
paint is available in quantity pricing and
is being used at all levels of play - pro-

Biological Nematicide
Approved
Abbott Laboratories'DiThraWDG biological
nematicide has been registered with the U.S.
EPA for use on turfgrass.
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Zeke's Coats of Many Colors

Southern Laser Inc.

Zeke's Athletic Paint

Flex is available in premeasured openand-pour bags, which can be added directly
to the spray or injection tank.
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A laser beacon, mounted on a tripod, provides a continuous 360-degree plane of
laser light at a level, single, or dual grade.
A 360-degree sensor, mounted on the box
blade, detects the laser light with precision accuracy.The sensor has five channels
to display "ongrade," "near grade," "offgrade"
and sends a signal to a two-stage hydraulic
system that controls the elevation of the
blade.
The hydraulic system is controlled by a
computerized two-stage valve that makes
blade corrections up to 40 times per second.
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Poly Plus Fertilizer

Saves

Lesco fertilizers feature Poly Plus sulfurcoated urea. PolyPlus fertilizersrelease plant
nutrients over an extended period of time,
enabling the operator to make fewer applications at a higher rate, saving time and
labor. Poly Plus treated turfhas a more consistent growth rate, which reduces mowing
requirements and the need to collect clippings.
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